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GLT's Suggested Summer Reading List 
by Frank Marquardt, GLT Book Review Coordinator 
Looking for a good book to read this summer? Over the last few months, GLT has 
featured reviews of many of these. The rest are scheduled for review in the next couple of 
months. Happy Reading! 
Angel Strings by Gary Eberle (Coffee House) 
A road novel that depicts the overlapping worlds of show business and religion with 
characters exaggerated enough to be satiric targets but human enough to be sympathetic. 
Reviewed by Robert McLaughlin. (Review airs June 26) 
Annotations by John Keene (New Directions) 
"Annotation's narrator begs the question 'what isn't fiction?' in this episodic, sometimes 
melodic, polyphonic tracking of a black family 's struggle to put a proper face on its 
assimilation into the white American dream of 1960s St. Louis." Reviewed by Romayne 
Rubinas. 
Art Does (Not!) Exist by Rosalyn Drexler (FC2) 
Drexler creates a shifting world of fictional incongruities in this postmodern novel that 
reviewer Don Illich finds "stimulating and hilarious." 
Big Picture by Percival Everett (Graywolf Press) 
A collection of realistic short stories with well-drawn characters that explore issues of 
race, delusion, and obsession. Reviewed by Maggie Werner. (Review airs June 19) 
A Burden of Earth by Beth Bosworth (Hanging Loose Press) 
These short stories chronicle the life of Ruth, a woman caught in a network of abusive 
relationships. This novel "is a little like watching a car wreck on the Interstate," says 
reviewer Kirsti Sandy. "One can't help but look." 
Infinite Jest by David Foster Wallace (Little Brown) 
The book that put !SU professor Wallace in Time magazine - and made him the darling of 
corporate arts review editors everywhere. What happens when life gets too pleasurable? 
What do lethal videos, wheelchair assassins, and Enfield Tennis Academy (ETA) have in 
common? Plus answers to pretty much any question about drugs you could think to ask. 
A must-read for !SU English students. 
A Little Hungarian Pornography by Peter Esterhazy (Northwestern) 
Reviewer Curt White (aka Teddy Boy) asks: "just how relevant can this novel of life behind 
the Iron Curtain be?" Well, look around. This witty, subtle book "presents to us both 
comically and pessimistically our urge to be fully human and our contradictory 
willingness to conspire with the state in our own defeat." 
Nite Bites Victoria Brownsworth, Ed. (The Seal Press) 
A collection of stories by women that contemporize the vampire story, relaying the 
mixture of longing and fear that go along with sex. "Nite Bites shows us how afraid we are 
of each other," says reviewer Becky Bradway. 
Otherwise: New and Selected Poems by Jane Kenyon (Graywolf Press) 
Poems that will awaken readers to the beautiful, complicated melancholy of nature. 
Kenyon, who dictated the final poem of Otherwise as she died after a fifteen-month battle 
with leukemia, "knows too well that joy is a heavy object," says reviewer Mary Leen. 
(Review airs June 5) 
The Poor Mouth by Fiann O'Brien (Dalkey Archive Press) 
A parody of the Irish autobiographies celebrating all things Gaelic of the 1930s, The Poor 
Mouth follows the life and adventures of a toothless, morally empty narrator. The Poor 
Mouth isn't as consistently hilarious or as literarily ambitious as O'Brien's other novels, 
such as The Third Policeman and At Swim Two-Birds, The Poor Mouth nevertheless is an 
introduction to a Twentieth-Century comic genius. 
Red Shoes and Other Tattered Tales 
by Karen Elizabeth Gordon (Dalkey Archive Press) 
Gordon's playful "definitions" of everyday terms seduce readers into using their 
imaginations to make their own tales out of the commonplace world. Half-price for !SU 
students who visit Dalkey Archive Press (4th floor of Fairchild Hall). Reviewed by Frank 
Marquardt. (Review airs July 17) 
Sky Over El Nido by C. M. Mayo (University of Georgia) 
These quirky stories, which won the Flannery O'Connor Award for Short Fiction, follow 
Mexican-Americans of various social classes coping against a backdrop of loneliness and 
despair. Reviewed by Shannon Crothers. 
A Spell for the Fulfillment of Desire by Don Webb (Black Ice Books) 
Thought-provoking, unpredictable short fictions. Webb won the Illinois State University/ 
Fiction Collective Prize for Uncle Ovid's Exercise Book. (Review airs July 3) 
Storytown by Susan Daitch (Dalkey Archive Press) 
Kind, strange, and complex, these stories deal with identity and appearance, art and 
language. Reviewed by Matt Bolinder. (Review airs June 12) 
That's All Right Mama by Gerald Duff (Baskerville) 
What if Elvis's twin brother, Jesse Garon, hadn't died at birth? That's Duffs premise. 
Jesse, after a lifetime of bailing out his brother, ends up an Elvis impersonator. "This book 
is a fictional biography so convincing," says reviewer Stacy Klein, "I can see Elvis's fringed 
jump-suits walking around the Graceland Estates by themselves." 
Spend the Summer with GLT 
As usual, GLT staff and volunteers will be busy this summer attending festivals and 
preparing for several fund raising events. 
Join us at these special music and cultural festivals. 
JULY 13-15 Sugar Creek Arts Festival in Normal 
JULY 20 Jazz and Heritage Festival in Peoria 
AUG 31-SEPT 1 Riverfront Blues Festival in Peoria 
Plan also to become involved in one or all of these GLT fund raising events which will 





GLT RADIO RAFFLE 
Member Preview of RECYLED MUSIC SALE 
RECYCLED MUSIC SALE College Hills Mall 
Microbrew Fest at Jumer's: 
"BLUES, BREWS AND ALL THOSE BRATS" 
Dean of Green 
Moves to Morning Edition 
You have probably noticed that the Dean of Green has moved from its noontime slot on 
Fridays to 8:50 a.m. during Morning Edition. 
Don Schmidt, Horticulturist for the !SU Department of Biological Sciences, is CL T's own 
Dean of Green. Each week he'll tell you what's going on in the garden, how to care for 
indoor as well as your outdoor plants, shrubs and trees, and how best to produce healthy 
and beautiful flowers and vegetables. 
A new feature added to the Dean of Green is "Listener Letters." If you have a particular 
interest or problem in your garden, write the Dean of Green at GLT, !SU, Campus Box 
8910, Normal, IL, 61790-8910, e-mail him at wg1t@rs6000.cmp.ilstu.edu or fax him at 
(309) 438-7870. Each week he'll select one letter to answer on-the-air. If he reads and 
answers your letter, you'll receive a $10 gift certificate from Green View Nursery. 
Be sure to listen for the Dean of Green on Fridays during Morning Edition at 8:50 a.m. 
The Associated Press Recognizes 
GLT News Team With Two Awards 
by News Director Mike McCurdy 
We don't work for the awards in the GLT newsroom, but it sure is nice when we get them. 
For the third year in a row, GLT has been awarded first place recognition by the Illinois 
Associated Press. This year, Willis Kern garnered a first place award for journalistic 
excellence for his in-depth report on the International Softball Federation Junior Girls 
World Championship held in Normal last summer. For some participants, the event was 
a precursor to the 1996 Summer Olympics. Willis, through his professional reporting, 
lost his amateur status and unfortunately isn't eligible to compete in Atlanta. 
GLT's First Ever Radio Raffle 
A Raffle - What a wonderful way to benefit the 
GLT Equipment Replacement Fund! 
Thanks to a number of very dedicated GLT supporters, we're able to raffle many 
beautiful, useful, enjoyable, and desirable items. So far the following items have been 
donated for the raffle: 
Oil painting by Mark Forth, valued at $2500 
Handmade queen sized quilt by Carol Fay, valued at $450 
Handmade lamp by Laverne Schuring, valued at $450 
Custom framing gift certificate from Timothy Kent 
Portrait sitting and 11" x 14" portrait by Todd Phillips 
Overnight accomodations for two at Radisson Hotel 
Dinner for two at Central Station 
Particulars will be mailed to members soon. For tickets or information about the raffle, call 
Kathryn Carter at (309) 438-2257. 
Remember, all proceeds benefit the Equipment Replacement Fund. 
Join the Friends of GLT 
' ! 
Name:___________ Day phone: _____ , 
Address: ___________ Evening phone:____ 
City,State,Zip: _________ , 
Friends of GLT: i 
$240 ($20 per month) $45 Basic 
$120 ($10 per month) $25 Student/Senior Citizen 
$89 ($7.42 per month) Installments (12 months) 
Charge my credit card: 
Visa ISU payroll deduction ' 
' 
MasterCard I am enclosing a check for $__ Discover (made payable to Friends of GLT) 
Card# ____________ _ 
Expiration Date 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------J 
Or get a friend to join. 
Listener support is essential to the quality of GLT ! 
Recycled Music Sale Set for August 
If you haven't started your spring cleaning, it's time! And here's one good reason: GLT's 
Annual Recycled Music Sale. 
We're looking for donations of your unwanted LPs, CDs, 45s, cassettes, sheet music, and 
musical instruments. We'll take your donations, sort them, categorize them, price them, 
and then sell them at our Recycled Music Sale at College Hills Mall August 22 -25. 
You'll be able to drop off your donations at numerous locations throughout Central 
Illinois. A complete list of drop-off points will be listed in the July GLT Newsletter. 
If you have any questions, suggestions, or you're willing to help with the sorting, 
categorizing, pricing and selling, please call P.J. Bayler at (309) 438-3581. 
Recommended Web Page Sites 
by computer geek Kevin Conlin (see entry 4 below) 
On-Line Gardening Magazines 
http://trfn.clpgh.org/Lifestyle/Gardening/magazines.html 
Summer Jobs in National Parks, Preserves and Recreational Areas 
http://www.coolworks.com/showme/natprk.htm 
Meet the Little Man that lives inside your computer! 
http://www.cityhall.com/lm/ 
Think you're a Geek? Think you're Chic? 
http://www.geekchic.com/ 
What's playing at the movies near you? 
http://www.movielink.com/ 
Plan your summer vacations with CNN's Weather page 
http://www.cnn.com/WEATHER/ 
GLT Listeners Set New Record 
by Development Director Kathryn Carter 
We're happy to report the Spring Membership Drive was the most successful ever. Nearly 700 listeners pledged over $50,000, with over 250 of these contributing for the first time. 
In response to our listeners, the length of the year's spring drive was reduced from the 
usual ten days to seven, while the goal remained an ambitious $50,000. And because this 
was the shortest fund drive in several years, it represents about a 40% increase in 
listener response to membership appeals. 
Businesses and individual listeners throughout central Illinois contributed an additional $15,000 in the form of challenges to listeners. Some businesses increased their business support and some agreed to become underwriters. All the 
individuals increased their personal support and for that we especially thank them! 
When you see any of these people or visit these businesses, please extend your 
appreciation as well. 
Businesses 
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Embassy Party Sales 
Garcia's Pizza 
Garlic Press 
Great American Cookie Co. 
Holiday Inn 
Jumer's Chateau 
Laesch Dairy Co. 
Lox, Stock & Bagel 
Lucca Grill 
McDonald's 





Sweet Pea Catering 
Tandemonium 
Times Past 
An additional benefit to GLT will come from companies which match employee 
contributions to public broadcasting. We expect to receive approximately $8,000 in 
matching funds as a result of the drive. 
0 f course it's never too late to make a pledge to GLT! For information about membership in the Friends of GLT, please call Membership Director P.J. Bayler, (309) 438-3581. 
Recommended Releases - Jazz 
by Steve Fast, wearing his jazz announcer hat 
HERBIE HANCOCK The New Standard (Verve) 
Herbie returns to the post-bop forefront with a deconstruction of the Pop world. John 
Scofield, Don Alias and others help rearrange tunes from such household names as Nirvana, 
Babyface, and The Beatles (as well as the household symbol formerly known as Prince). 
SONNY ROLLINS + 3 (Milestone) 
The latest release from the "Saxophone Colossus" may be mellow, but he still crushes 
pitiable imitators unfortunate enough to stumble in his path. 
The Last Seduction Soundtrack (Pure) 
Composer Joseph Vitarelli provides this noir film with the appropriate smoky, seedy 
accompaniment. 
Leaving Las Vegas Soundtrack (Pangaea) 
Who needs the radio when you can just go to the movies? Director Mike Figgis composed 
and performs the original music. Sting and Don (the-Eagles-will-never-get-back-together) 
Henley sing some standards. Nicholas Cage proves that he is tone deaf. 
RUDRESH MAHANTHAPPA Yatra (Aemmp) 
This is the debut release from one of the brightest young stars on the Chicago scene. 
Rudi's Ornette Coleman-influenced style is matched with fine work from bass trumpeter 
Ryan Schultz. 
JOE LOVANO QUARTETS Live at the Village Vanguard (Blue Note) 
Two quartets from three shows provide a million colors on two discs. 
CASSANDRA WILSON New Moon Daughter (Blue Note) 
Robert Johnson and The Monkees are covered here. This is one of the spookiest records 
since the Walt Disney release of Chilling, Thrilling Sounds of the Haunted House. 
RON LEVY Zim Zam Zoom (Bullseye) 
Zippy, zesty, zealous. 
JAMES MOODY Return From Overbrook (Chess) 
A Fresh reissue of not only Return From Overbrook but also Flute 'n Blues on the same 
disc. This is part of a large reissue project that gives some of the greatest Chicago-based 
jazz a new life. 
CHARLIE HADEN Liberation Music Orchestra (Impulse!) 
Loud. 
Your order from the Public Radio Music Source at 
1-800-75-MUSIC benefits the GLT Equipment Replacement Fund 
Recommended Releases - Folk 
by Bruce Bergethon, the man who coined (and can pronounce) the word Acouslicily 
ALY BAIN Little Bird (Green Linnet) 
The magnificent Scots fiddler (and longtime member of the Boys of the Lough) in a 
program that displays his virtuosity, in material ranging from reel medleys to original 
waltzes to a majestic reading of Midnight on the Water. 
SAM BUSH Glamour & Grits (Sugar Hill) 
The long-awaited second solo recording from my favorite mandolinist. Includes 
jawdropping newgrassy instrumentals, strong contemporary songs, slinky slide mando, 
and the expected Bob Marley cover. Sam's no Sham! 
DON EDWARDS West of Yesterday (Warner Western) 
Edwards is one of the best of the singing cowboys, and this collection of traditional and 
new western songs, produced by Jim Rooney, beautifully showcases his voice and 
working band. Guests include Tim and Mollie O'Brien and Peter Rowan. 
MOLLIE O'BRIEN Tell it True (Sugar Hill) 
Are Mollie's recordings so satisfying because of her exquisite taste in songs (here 
including some gems by Kate MacLeod, Leslie Smith and Terence Trent D'Arby), her 
heartfelt but intelligent singing, or the caliber of musicians who like to play with her 
(brother Tim, Jerry Douglas, etc.) To tell the truth, who cares? This record is great! 
OLD AND IN THE WAY That High Lonesome Sound (Acoustic Archive) 
Previously unissued live recordings from the brief-lived but legendary bluegrass quintet 
with Peter Rowan, Vassar Clements, David Crisman, John Kahn and Jerry Garcia (on 
banjo). Wonderful harmonies, playful picking on some bluegrass and Rowan classics. 
PETE SEEGER Pete (Living Music) 
Pete's first studio recording in 20 years finds him in excellent vocal shape, with a 
typically diverse collection of old favorites and some new songs. Backing him up are 
three choruses (giving new meaning to the concept of "singalong"), as well as Howard 
Levy and Paul Winter, who produced the record. 
DOC WATSON The Vanguard Years (Vanguard) 
A comprehensive reissue of recordings from the glory years of one of America's most 
understated guitar geniuses. The four CD set includes a full disc of previously unreleased 
material, including duets with equally legendary guitarist Merle Travis. 
GILLIAN WELCH Revival (Almo) 
No less an admirer than Emmy Lou Harris has pointed out the way in which this new 
Nashville songsmith evokes the classic Carter Family. These songs are so right, and so wise, 
that they seem almost inevitable. Includes Welch's own version of her stunning Orphan 
Girl, previously recorded by Mollie O'Brien and Emmy Lou. 
Thanks To Our Program Sponsors 
and Underwriters 
As you frequent these businesses, please thank them for their support of 
GLT. Their program sponsorship/underwriting is essential to the quality 
of the music and news you hear on 89 FM. 
ABOUT BOOKS 
221 E. Front St., Bloomington 
(309) 829-3999 
ADAMS OUTDOOR ADVERTISING 
1015 W. Detweiller Drive, Peoria 
(309) 692-2482 
BEC'S FAR EAST TEXAS GRILL 
207 Broadway, Normal 
(309) 454-2208 
DR. BARRY BERGMAN 
2306 Stern Dr., Bloomington 
(309) 663-5355 
THE BISTRO 
316 N. Main, Bloomington 
(309) 829-2278 
BRADEN AUDITORIUM 




720 W. Chestnut, Bloomington 
(309) 828-4343 
COMMERCE BANK 
210 Broadway, Normal 
1500 E. College, Normal 
120 N. Center, Bloomington 
2101 N. Veterans Parkway, Bloomington 
228 W. Main, Lexington 
2201 E. Washington, Bloomington 
(309) 823-7000 
DR. CORTESE FOOT & ANKLE CLINIC 
1607 Visa Drive, Normal 
(309) 452-3000 
2424 E. Lincoln, Bloomington 
(309) 662-3737 
COUNTRY COMPANIES 
1701 Towanda Ave., Bloomington 
(309) 557-3000 
CROSSROADS GLOBAL HANDCRAFTS 
428 N. Main, Bloomington 
(309) 827-0121 
C TEE'S SCREENPRINTING 
201 North Street, Normal 
(309) 452-1421 
CULTURAL EXPRESSIONS 
126 E. Beaufort, Normal 
(309) 862-4526 
DIESEL DICK'S 
508 N. Madison, Bloomington 
(309) 828-1714 
FIRST ALLIED SECURITIES, INC. 
1100 N. Beech Street, 
Normandy Village #9, Normal 
(309) 454-7040 
THE GARLIC PRESS 
108 North Street, Normal 
(309) 452-8841 
GREEN VIEW LANDSCAPING & NURSERY 
1813 Industrial Park, Normal 
(309) 452-9402 
GUTHOFF & COMPANY LTD., CPA 
2710 E. Lincoln, Bloomington 
(309) 662-4356) 
HORINE'S PIANOS PLUS 
2410 W. Forrest Hill, Peoria 
(309) 682-2241 
1336 E. Empire, Bloomington 
(309) 663-7587 
ILLINOIS POWER 
501 E. Lafayette, Bloomington 
(309) 823-9200 
ILLINOIS FARM BUREAU 
1701 Towanda Ave., Bloomington 
(309) 557-211l 
JOHN HAMILTON, CPA 
702 N. Clinton, Bloomington 
(309) 827-0363 
JUDY TOURS 
326 Vista Drive, Bloomington 
(309) 662-6555 
JUMER'S CHATEAU 
1601 Jumer Drive, Bloomington 
(309) 662-2020 
JUNCTION GALLARY 
5901 N. Prospect, Peoria 
(309) 691-8866 
LINCOLN COLLEGE 
School of Business and Finance 
715 W. Raab Road, Normal 
(309) 452-0500 
KIDDER MUSIC 
7728 N. Crestline Dr., Peoria 
(309) 692-4040 
LINDA KIMBER 
EDWARD D. JONES AND CO. 
112 Landmark Drive, Normal 
(309) 452-0766 
KURT KOEHLER 
GK MEDICAL SUPPLIES 
RR I, Box 75, Towanda 
(309) 728-2122 
KURT'S AUTO BODY REPAIR SHOP, INC. 
2025 Ireland Grove Road, Bloomington 
(309) 662-5823 
THE MUSIC SHOPPE 
126 E. Beaufort, Normal 
(309) 452-7436 
OCI CORP. OF MICHIGAN 
110 W. Weaver Road, Decatur 
(217) 877-9036 
OSBORN & DELONG 
510 E. Washington, Suite 306, Bloomington 
(309) 828-6522 
OTHER PORTS 
120 North Street, Normal 
(309) 454-5071 
PAJNTIN' PLACE ARTISTS MATERIALS 
207 W. North Street, Normal 
(309) 452-1274 
PAXTON'S INC. 
207 E. Washington, Bloomington 
(309) 827-6217 
PENN LANDSCAPING 
2407 S. Main, Bloomington 
(309) 663-5513 
PEORIA CIVIC CENTER 
201 SW Jefferson, Peoria 
(309) 673-8900 
PRO SOUND CENTER 
1540 E. College, Landmark Mall, Normal 
(309) 888-4500 
SOLID GOLD JEWELERS 
124 North St., Normal 
(309) 452-1612 
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
One State Farm Plaza, Bloomington 
(309) 766-2311 
SULASKI & WEBB CPAs 
207 W. Jefferson, Bloomington 
(309) 828-6071 
SUNBURST NURSERY 




520 N. Center, Bloomington 
(309) 827-4000 
TODD PHILLIPS 
BLOOMINGTON CAMERA CRAFT 
315 N. Main, Bloomington 
(309) 828-6279 
TWIN CITY AMATEUR ASTRONOMERS 
Illinois State University Planetarium 
(309) 438-5007 
UNIVERSITY FORD 
2100 W. Pioneer Parkway, Peoria 
(309) 693-2525 
VITESSE CYCLE SHOP 
206 S. Linden, Normal 
(309) 454-1541 
4609 N. Prospect, Peoria Heights 
(309) 682-8777 
WM PUTNAM CO. 
415 N. Center Street, Bloomington 
(309) 829-7323 
WESTMINSTER VILLAGE 
2025 E. Lincoln, Bloomington 
(309) 663-6474 
WRIGHT PRINTING 
203 North Street, Normal 
(309) 452-4409 
ZIMMERMAN & ARMSTRONG 
INVESTMENT ADVISORS, INC. 
1100 N. Beech Street, 
Normandy Village #9, Normal 
(309) 454-7044 
YOUR BUSINESS HERE 
For information on becoming a program 
sponsor/underwriter, call Kathryn Carter, (309) 
438-2257 
Underwriter Profiles 
This month the GLT underwriter profile shines on Country Companies and the Illinois 
Farm Bureau Foundation. 
Just imagine you awaken one morning to the glorious sight of six feet of snow which has blanketed the community overnight. Or you emerge from a long day at work one afternoon to see the sky filled with dark clouds and hear the ominous 
roll of thunder. 
Are you surprised? Of course not! Thanks to GLT's new color weather radar system, you 
are forewarned and forearmed for any weather situation. 
But just where did GLT gets its color radar computer system? Did the weather radar 
stork deliver it? Hardly! It was two of GLT's new underwriters - Country Companies 
and the Illinois Farm Bureau Foundation. 
"An insurance company can really appreciate the need for better weather forecasting 
capabilities," says Jean Lawyer of Country Companies, who provided GLT with the 
weather computers. "People need to be prepared during fast changing weather 
situations. We want to help people to avoid getting hurt. I feel better knowing GLT has 
the color radar system. I feel better knowing people listening to GLT are being kept 
informed." 
Steve Newman and Dennis Vercler of the Illinois Farm Bureau Foundation are also 
involved with keeping you up-to-date as their company provides GLT with the most 
current weather information available. In addition, GLT receives the agricultural news 
and information which is so crucial to Central Illinois. 
"GLT is really a part of the community," Dennis observes. "We're glad to have a 
partnership with them." 
"I think if you like what you hear and what GLT is doing, then you have a responsibility 
to support it," added Steve. 
And with the generous support of Country Companies and the Illinois Farm Bureau 
Foundation, GLT and the color weather radar system keep you informed of rain, sleet, 










GLT Week at a Glance 







NEWS and TALK features 
GLT Local News 
Weekdays 6:35a, 7:06a, 7:49a, 
8:35a, 12:06p, 3:55p, 4:33p, 4:49p, 
5:30p, 6:59p 
NPR Newscasts 
Daily 12:0lp, 7:0lp, 9:0lp 
also 4:0lp weekends only 
Star Date 
Daily 6:58a and 2p 
Poetry Radio 
Tues., Thurs., Sun. 
J0aand J0p 
CL T weekly book reviews 
Wednesdays 
During 7:50a.m. & 4:50p.m. 
newscasts 
Dean of Green 
Fridays 8:50a 
JAZZ 














(with Laura Kennedy) 
Sunday 9a-noon 
Swing Shift 
(with Chuck Miller) 
Sunday noon-4p 
Main Office: 438-2255 • Request Line: 438-8910 
WGLT @ilstu.edu 
Designed and printed by State Farm Insurance 

















Thistle and Shamrock 
Sunday 7-Bp 
Acousticity 
Sunday Bp-12 mid. 
Blue Moon Tapes 
Sunday 9:06p 
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